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YOUTH GUILTY OF

LARCENY CHARGE

Wellington Miller, Aged 20,
Will Be Sent to Pontiac for

Robbery.

CRIMINAL DOCKET ENDS

Remainder of Week to Be Devoted to
Minor Matters and Jury Work

Starts Monday.

Wellington Miller was this morn-

ing adjudged guilty of the crime of
larceny in connection with the recent
robbery of the J. li. Beselin store on
Second avenue east of Fifteenth
street. The culprit was charged
with burglary and larceny, but ion every monument and all
Jury in the case saw lit to ignore the
burglary charge, possib:y because of
the young fellow being only 20 years
old. I.. M. Magill oppeared for the
state and T. .M. Coeri defended.

The robbery of the Reselin store
occurred Feb. 23. I'ipes and cheap
Jewelry to the alue of $h8 were tak-
en. The jiolie found the swag in
the room of Miller, who was putting
up at the Harms hotel. Miller, who
was broke at the time and unable to
pay his hotel bill, claimed that the
pipes and Jewelry had been given to
him though he could not name the
Santa flans in the case.

Ills sentence will take him to the
reform school at I'ontiac.

HIMI4I. IMMKF.T FADED.
The criminal docket for this term

of court came to an end with the Mil-

ler case. Only two cases have been
tried anil in each State's Attorney L.
M. Magill secured convictions by Jury.

Jud'e Ramsay will remain on the
bench and make an effort to dis-
pose of riiiiiKTnus small matters with-
in the next two days so that Jury work
in chil cases can be started Mond;gf
afternoon.

A trial list of rases for next week
is to bet set tomorrow.

City Chat
Buy a home of Reldy Bros.
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
Humane society; call west 133S-K- .

For express, call Spencer & Tref.
Rerler Hug company, for vacuum i

cleaning and
See the "New Perfection" blue flame .

oil rook Mote at the Mill store.
FUlilng rods, fishing tackle, fish-book- s

and M ines at the Mill store.
il. T. Siemon wants your tin and

furnuco work; 152C-152- Fourth ave-
nue.

Lawn mowers sharpened and re-

paired at Fiebig's, It' 19 Third ave-
nue.

Our R. B. serge at $33 is the best
value ever offered. J. B. Ziinmer's
Sons.

Elz per cent farm mortgages. LIU
ten ti Roberts. Peoples National
bank building.

Milan artesian water, approved by
city and state, delivered dally.
Phone West 1770.

C. A. Speldel's drug store, the
store of quality. Qality in drugs
counts for everything.

(larden hose in three-ply- , four-ply- ,

five-pl- and six-pl- y, from 10 cents to
15 cents. C'hannon & Uufva.

You need it today, Ouod garden
hose. We can furnish you any quan-
tity you need. Chanuon & Dufva.

All kinds of fishing rods in cane,
split bamboo and steel; prices from
15 cents up to $3; at the Mill store.

Coal, coal, coal. The Rock Island
Fuel company will deliver to you all
the best grades of hard and soft coal.

Strecker & Lewis, wholesale and re-ta- ll

agents for Sanltai the washable
wall covering for kitchens and bath-
rooms.

Sterling nothing company, II. Ru-
ben, proprietor, is nuking the low-
est prices oa clothing and shoes ever
heard of.

Nothing adds more to the pleasure
of a home than a "New Perfection" oil
cook stove. Call and eve them at the
Mill store.

Ward & McMahon will give you
estimates on your plumbing, steam
and hot water beating that will save
you money.

Save your lawns and flowers. Hose,
the reliable kind. We have no cheap
hose. Prices from 10 cents to 20 cents.
Chan no n & Dufva.

Lerch & Oreve, wall paper and '

raint store, will help you select any'
of the 1912 designs in wall paper for,
your home. 2002 Fourth avenue.

Baxtlett Bros tea. ffee, spices,
extracts and baking powders have
equal. One thousand people are or-
dering from us dally. Follow the
crowd.

Ralph Stanton will be glad to see
you at the Club smoker, where he has
a full line of cigars, tobacco, pool,re, etc. Hemember the place, 19ol
Second avenue.

The F.lectric Construction and Ma-rhln- e

company, the greatest display of
electrical supplies, shades, fans and
motors to keep you cool on the hot
sultry summer days.

Baker's laundry calls for your
laundry and uses the most sanitary
methods with modern machinery,
making your clothes pure and sweet
and white as snow.

Likely & Wray are showing auto-
mobile perfection in the celebrated
Carter-ca- r. The Carter-ca- r stands
for all that is best and is a car that
has proven itself Al.

The City laundry never fails

give special and careful attention to
etery bundle that comes to this laun
dry. Our efficient service will make ;

you a life long customer. j

Dun mo re and O'Connell smoke i

house and billiard parlors, corner of !

Twentieth street and Fourtn ave-- j

nue. Every brand of good cigars and j

all kinds of smokers' supplies.
Horn & Strieter company, auto

garage, the finest in Rock Island. ;

Their Moline car is the acme of auto '

perfection. A ride In this car will
convince you it is the car to buy.

The Cable music house has been
Having a good trade in pianos ana
talking machines. Free entertain
ment at our store. Come and hear
some of the selections that are new.

The Boston Shoe company shoei
store will please and satisfy your j

wants in reliable up-to-d- foot- - j

wear, giving you solid comfort and
long wear. You will tell your1
friends. j

M. R. Iglehart marble and granite!
works save you the middleman's j

profits. From 15 to 2o per cent saved
the kinds of

no

monumental work. Call at our shop
on Second avenue and see for your-

self.
The Carpenter Coal company has

supplied hundreds of Rock Island i

families with best grades of hard and'
soft coal that give excellent satisfac-- j
tion. That is the kind they sell at!
all times.

Our stock Is full of handsome grad-- ;

uation gifts, watches, rings, brace-- j

lets, and a nice variety of new spring
Jewelry of all sorts. See our line be-

fore purchasing. It will pay you. Fred
Bleuer.

Mueller Lumtier company will en-

able you to build a fine house or barn
out of the choicest select lumber and
you will be surprised and yet pleas-
ed to learn the low prices they are
making.

Souders Laundering company at
501-00- 3 Twelfth street. This laundry
is equipped with the very latest mod-
ern machinery, turning out work that
Is not surpassed by any laundry in
the state.

T. S. O'Hara, flour and feed store,
is having a big trade on stock and
poultry food. Dr. Hess stock food
for horses, cattle, hogs, sheep and
all kinds of poultry. It makes the
hens lay every day.

Kaln and Relnhardt cigar store still
takes the lead. Most liberally patron-
ized. Everything In tobaccos, cigars
and smokers' supplies. Man is never
better satisfied than when smoking
their choice brands.

Phil. S. Wilcher, the leading tin
and 6heet metal worker. It will pay
you to learn about the Weir furnace.
1 has the reputation of giving you
the greatest heat and consumes
about one-ha- lf less coal.

E. E. Lamp, plumbing, steam and
hot water heating, gas fitting. His
efficient knowledge of the business
Justly entitles him to your patronage.
His shop has all modern equipments.
Everything In plumbing supplies.

Math's bakery and confectionery
store, the finest in the tri-citie- s.

Bread, cakes, plea, cookies and hot
rolls. They can't be beat. Most
people say they are superior to any
heme baking. Let them serve you.

W. L. Gansert's candy factory.
Rock Island's most important indus-
try. Chocolates, creams and cara-
mels are sold by all first class con-
fectioners and grocers. Call for
Gansert's and get the purest And best.

Gus A. Jencke music store gives
the finest entertainment for old and
young. The great Edison phono-
graph and all the latest records to
select from. You will make life
worth while by coming to this store.

The Rock Island Lumber and Man-
ufacturing company, lumber and
building material for all purposes,
houses, barns, granaries. We will
give you an opportunity to save a big
per cent. Let us be or service to
you.

Bowiby's music store for high
grade pianos and musical instru-
ments. Pianos that have tone, har-
mony and durability. The best that
money will produce is to be found In
Bowiby's pianos and talking ma-
chines.

W. C. Hubbe, wall paper and paint
store, 1612 Fourth avenue, has paint
ed and papered the largest number
of houses in Rock Island and every
person will recommend his work and
materials. Every Job fully guaran-
teed.

Simmons & White, new and second
hand stores, two big stores. The
largest in the state. Their great
slaughter sale will commence in a
few days. Goods will be sold at un-
heard of prices. Everything goes.
1517-151- 9 Second avenue.

The Waste Paper Evil
in the Alleys

Rock Island, May 23. Editor The
Argus: It seems that many of our
citizens have gotten the impression
that the merchants of the city are the
greatest offenders In the matter of
strewing paper and rubbish where it
may be carried over the city by the
winds. No doubt some of our mer-
chants are censurable, but I think an
inspection of the streets and alleys in
the residence district will 6how that
there is greater carelessness in those
parts of town than In the business sec-
tions. One alley inspected within the
last few days, and it is not a very bad
alley either, revealed that one house
owner had evidently dumped a basket
full of loose paper in the center of the
alley and two other householders had
strewn garbage on the surface of thelj

It aeems to me the Rock Island reo-pl-e

are responsible for their own con-
dition and the city authorities cannot
easily accomplish anything without the

to cooperation of the people.

ROCK ISLAND

EconMnstcai ii GREAT MAY CHALLENGE SALE il-- cA jl wm

BargainFHdk

In the Dress Parlor Friday
Silk Dresses worth up to $10.00

Friday $4.98
Well made, of neat all silk Foulard. Only one of a kind in this collection,

which is the reason for the less than cost price. It is also a reason you
should be early to secure best choice. Dresses guaranteed to be high qual-
ity silk with border patterns in all shades. Brown, Copenhagen. Blue and
Black. These:

25 Silk "Dresses & . Q
Regular $10 Values P4'Y

This lot of summer dresses does not contain more than one or two of a
size so it will necessitate your early buying
6UltS.

Extraordinary
Disposal of Summer

Waists
Lingerie Waists for Summer in styles that have sold down to
one. two and three, with lace collars or QQl
sailor collars. In voile, net and mull 07L

Valued at $1.25

New Neckwear
Up to 69c ba ues fFriday Special

Plannen lace collars in round or sailor
styles, very popular for summer wear
witii low neck dresses. A large va
riety of patterns to choose
from at 39c

S5C JABOTS 15C? EACH
Deftly made of finest quality lace and
embroidery trimmed Jabots. Because
they are slightly soiled we offer them
at less than half price, 1
Friday 13V
WINDSOR TIES In plain colors. Q
stripes and plaids 1C

Linen Kerchiefs
Regular 25c and 35c quality,
for FRIDAY SPECIAL, 19C EACH.
They are sheer Irish linen lawn, hem-
stitched men's handkerchiefs. This
low price is possible on a lot because
of the imperfection of the weave, but
in order to make this even a better
bargain we have added a large num
ber of the perfect ones to make
one big lot at

HI
mmmmmpfit mm)

36
ail good
yard

Heavy,
yard ..

Designs

19c

at

Lace
Remnants

insertions,

EMBROIDERY,
COVERING,

embroidery

Friday OtJL

patterns

lat!, Wash Goods
MERCERIZED FOPLIX,

poplins

hairline

Odd Curtains
Not great these select from, but
enough for the early buyers realize great
quality they are receiving.

ilM pairs scrim curtains white ecru, hem
stitched, edged with novelty lace, reg.

99c

56 inch, all wool cream serge
and

in with
and bars for shirt

etc.
only

9e 49c

56 Inch la
and dark

for auto
etc.,

only but
will be for the and

to get into
the by the al

in get the best re--

Bolt ends and of
and all in one 1
odd lot per 1U

sC 39C
S5C 22C

75C 25C

for
this 98c 5Q

and

3 to 9 inch fine
up

to 75c

39C 19C YD.
27 rip
in silk, and

with
tan with many

blue with navy etc..
up to 39c, Qa

a of to
to

25 in
$J

Very special, $1.60

50 pairs Nottingham lace curtains, all-ov- er pat-
terns; also plain centers with borders;

yards long, oO 00 inches wide,
ular price, $1.60 per pair.

&
Montana Cottage Carpet, inch wide,

colors, Friday, OCa

Oriental

OF
IL99

newest spring summer
cream black

skirts, coats,
Friday

light suitable fab-

rics coats, skirts,
suits, coats,

MQn

Not is it
health po-

lice officers down
work,

V

order to

ic
short pieces edges

at yard
SWISS

SWISS
Daluty Allover Swiss
summer waists,
value
Swiss corset
newest summer uX

Swiss edges, extra,
worth 9fuOX,

inches wide
fancy, plain cluster stripes

Reseda green white
stripe, colored
light
worth
Friday ItfC

the

and

per

40, and reg

Specially priced,

Friday Sale of Linoleum, Carpets Mattings
New Wild's

2 yards wide, CCg
yard

extra quality China Matting Bargain Friday

on
loral and

MAIN FLOOR. LEFT ENTRANCE
CREAM SEP.GE SUITING,

imported
suitings,
novelties grounds
hairline Etrlpes
waists, suits, QQa

MOHAIR SUITINGS

Imported mohair sittings,
shades,

bathing
waists, children's

Friday

education needed,
necessary

actually
walking through

CORSET
EDGES,

cambric covering,

quality,

mercerized

stripes,
stripes,

many

price
pair

narrow
three

per pair, 95c.

Patterns printed Linol-
eums, Friday, oa.

ICc

Special Prices Handsome 'Rugs
$50.00 Seamless Welton Rugs,9

$16.39 Patterns .... $39.59

Summer Dress Goods
69c MOHAIR SUITINGS S9c

ARGUS

Mohair suitings in blacks and browns,
navy and grey, shadow and cluster
stripes, hairline 6tripes, etc
Ideal fabrics for "hard summer
worth 69c, Friday
at

tlJH SUITING 98e
56 inch imported serge suiting, all
wool, black with hairline bars. One
of the summer's foremost novelties
Friday we sell these
at

$L75 nEAVY COATING 9Sc
6 inch extra heavy summer coating

in gry, only. $l.io value
Friday

SERGE

lays and making inspection?, and re-

quiring persons to take care of rubbish
they have already dumped in the al-

leys, and in the future put such mat

33c

.98c

98c

r3

cardinal purpose of Bargain Fridays to
customers to thousands who have purchased, at

these sales before years more to acquaint
women with helpfulness facilities
here in making shoping easy enjoyable. Qual-

ity always first place here, which we have attained
a reputation buying selling quality at all times

a Friday we offer quality at
reduced

In the Veiling and Triraalsgs

50c flesh Veiling 19c
mong the mesh veilings will be found

nearly all colors with the excepton of
Mack and white, some with dots, some

worth up to 50c, 1Q
Friday, yard J.5C

80C trimmings, 25c
Band trimmings on net, three

wide
Friday . . . .

wear,

inches ..25c
20C SILK EMBROIDERED POIXTS

PRICE
Thi collection contains some Vandyke
silk embroidered in grey
and brown, a regular 20c

HALF TRICE.

In the Drug Dept.
FRIDAY SPECIALS

$1.00 Cuticura
Resolvent
35c Sylvia Natural Tint
Powder Rouge
$1.00 Nebrow's
Herpicide
35c Bottle
Castor Oil
75c Pompeian
Massage Cream
25c Sanitol
Tooth Paste
50c Madame Isabel's
Face Powder

.

15c Buy now
for Day at

SET
Four ball set,

both and balls
The

are made .of gal- - &4 A A

swing made of
oak an

. . .

The our add
more the

for two and
more the and the

and
held

for by and
for fair this same

plain,

band
braided

HALF

points black,
value, Friday

Floor Supplies
16x24 imitation bunting flags
regular value.

Decoration
$LoO CROQUET $1.60

croquet eight
mallets, mallets
being highly
arches heavy
vanized iron, Friday
Porch

exceptionally
good swing Friday.

83c
29c
79c
19c
59c
14c
33c

9c

varnished.

91UU
weath-

ered $2.25

Notions
MAIN FLOOR

5 Bu3 t a 10c Bolt white bias tape.
8 buys a 15c Bolt Embroidery
Edges, all colors, 6 yards long.

Buys 7 Carmen hair nets always
sold at 5c.
25? Buys 3 10c cards of pearl But-
tons.
5 Buys 2 Boxes of 5c Tooth Picks.
H(T Buys a band brush worth up
to 25c.
S Buys a 25c Dressing Comb.

Handkerchiefs
CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEF, 1c
Children's plain white hemstitched
handkerchief's, while they 4
last at only IC
LADIES' CROSSBAR HDKF. 4c each
Ladles' Crossbar, satin stripe, emerald
lawn, all linen handkerchiefs,
each 4c

Muslin Wear
SLIPOVER GOWN'S, $1.19

Beautiful Nainsook gowns, slip over
style, exquisitely trimmed with eyelet
embroidery and fine lace, several
styles of sleeves, fff inFriday 91.1tl
$1.89 COMBINATION' SUITS, $1.00
Corset covers trimmed with cluney
lace insertions, with lace edges,
drawers with lawn embroidered ruffle,
extra good quality, worth up
to $1.33 at

are

a

Hosiery
FIRST FLOOR

Children's Black ribbed hose, worth
20c a pair, for Friday we 4t A

ffer them at luy.
Infant's lace hose in black and colors.

5c hose. Bargain h riday.
pair for

Ladies 75c Lisle hose in black and
colors, extra good quality 9Qa
at ODKj

$1.50 Messaline

25c

Skirts, $1.10
Black cotton skirts, the
newest summer narrow stripe effect.
flounce trimmed with bias fold, a
regular $1.50 value, 110Friday $1,117

$3.00 Heather- -
bloom Skirts, $1.95
Black heatherbloom skirts.
tucked and pleated flounces, a regular
$3.00 value, Bargain nr
Friday 91.t?J

$1.25 Messaline
Petticoats, 05c

Black Cotton petticoats la
the newest narrow black and white
striped effects, double pleated
flounce,, $1.2a value

ter in proper receptacles.
A SUBSCRIBER.

of-

fered

price.
price.

Fourth

.CO

messaline

genuine

messaline

Summer Hats
Are specialized In the millinery section for Friday at

$1.98
The worthiness of the styles are
not to e Judged by the low
price. The collection presents
a summer millinery style shown
in black and white, ribbon
trimmed, flower trimmed and
chiffon draped hats.
There are emart modes for
misses as well as women and
a choice of over one hundred
hats at $1.98. The hats in this
collection are worth as high
as $7.00. An early visit will be to your advantage.

SECOND FLOOR

GOOD SHOE BUSINESS BRINGS THESE ODD PAIRS
Any Lady's black 'Soot Ivonh up to S4.50

Friday $2.60
Ladies' White Canvas and Nu-Bu- ck

Pumps
One lot of Colonial Patent Welt 9 OQ
Pumps

Dancing Slippers worth up to
$4.00

Vict Kid and Patent Colt Oxfords in lace for
- Triday $1.00

Hosiery
Women who practice econo-
my will buy half dozens of
these:

"900" SILK HOSE $1 VALUE
AT 98c

They are extra fine quality
silk hose in black only, light
weight, with double heels
and toes.

etc..
sold

Jt

SILK
25c 35c

in

hair
trimming such

inches wide
moire plain

worth to 45c

25c

Y

PETTICOATS
50 Taffeta in high neatly made

because these petticoats made of the remainders
of cloth in the manufactures work rooms, we took
a large part of them, we can for a number your

twice as much value as usual in these
$3.9$ petticoats in blue, gray, ping lavender

Friday $1.08

White Goods
Linen finish white suiting.
adapted for suits, skirts,
usually at 12VjC, Q

Friday

mayor's
Island,

1912.

RIBBON

popular
stripe moires designs

saehes, mil-
linery
purposes.

EXTRA HEAVY

quality taf-
feta

Petticoats quality

provide
customers offering

black,

Bargain

Turkish Towels made
warp construction

finished in such
as to those quali-

fications to in
Turkish

Friday Children
Several hundred garments be on tables In the Juve-
nile section, bearing yellow price cards which tell of
such extra special Friday bargains Challenge Sale
Specials as below:

Ml DIME BLOUSES, Valued at 98c;
made of finest cambric with red blue collars. Some
of them trimmed with only the dainty, plain white collar.
Because these are slightly soiled we offer them Qf

Friday at UJJC

In Summ r Ha s for . children.lve sell Frt lay

r;iasB Section.

shape
Friday,

Paint Brushes,
2 in. size

Wood Shine,
per qt

Devoe Paints,
qt.

Step
ladder. 4 ft.
Wash Boilers, Cop-
per bottoms
Lady Elgin Gas

Bids for Hose.
Bids will be received at the

office, of Rock until
ail time Argus. ' lith day of June, at

35c
and

silk taffetas
and

for bows,
and

45c RIBBON'

7 extra heavy

ribbon, up

:

silk
But were

because

tan. and

Bath of
two-pl- y

a
ner insure

be desired a
towel.

10

the

for

ih

the

25c

and

and

will

and

C9c
and

's Strait? Sa lors
at 39c

Ch Idren 's White Duck
Hats at 39c

MUSLIN" SKIRTS
A 30c value, :nade with deep ruf-

fle, prettily trimmed in lace and
embroidery, an good
?.Sic value, but we have purchased
heavy in this line and eo must
them at a low price. 106
Friday . . .

CHILD I! EN'S Ml SMN
Sizes 2 to 10 years,

but for Friday
for

3V
19c

25c

MUSLIN DRAWERS
Well made cool

for the children; I QA
a 2ic value, Frl laj

OWNS

dainty draw-
ers

Friday Housekeeping Helps
'BARGAIN

Cut

Star Cut Water Tumblers. In I A
the bell with heavy I J
bottom, each 1 VW

V A

per

Perfection

12c

75c

60c

$1.59

$1.25

city
All the cews the The 9 a. m..

15c

the

AT

man

19e

sell

ISc

Two Burner Gasoli
Stoves

Garbage cans.
each
Galvanized Pails.
10 qt. size

value,

1UV

IN

Blve and White Enam-
eled Sauce Pans and

Kettles. Q
5 qt. sizes ltC
Challenge
lbs , ic e
capacity .

$2.69

$1.95

qualities;wide

It"
FKIVA

LINENS

Friday

For

CHILDREN'S

Children

CHILDREN'S

exceptionally

19c
CHILDKEVS

FRIDAY

AUG FRIDAY

..69c

Discount

.n.!$2.65

75c

15c

Preserv-
ing

Refrigerator. 45

$6.9$

for 1,500 feet of two and one-ha- l.

inch tire hose. Bidders furnish de-

scription, samples and prices.
II. M. SCHRIVER, Mayor.'


